
Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by policepolice on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 04:44:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

guys i was playing renegade with my buddy sniperfrig and he was like killing all these people that
were coming out of the tunnel in map (under) and i knew there was something fishy going on, and
he created the aimbot, but is there any way that we could contact westwood because of this
aimbot, and i hate my buddy from now on, his on the ignore list so guys report this to westwood,
lets stop fucking cheaters and oh, heres a little proof of that....   
[http://www.geocities.com/snipefrag/aimbot_1.JPG][/url]

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by LTKirovy on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 04:56:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmmm, very peculiar

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 05:56:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FFS -- use the image uploader at http://www.n00bstories.com/image.upload.php -- I don't have a
daily transfer limit like gay Geo-Shitties.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 07:56:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's a working link to the picture http://www.n00bstories.com/image.view.php?id=1968065764 .

He is using the Death Adder Color Aimbot, and no he did not create it. It is also not an aimbot, but
just a clickbot. It scans for a certain color inside the circle you define, and when it sees it, it sends
a mouseclick. It does not AIM for you, thus not an aimbot.

Snipefag is free to use this all he wants, and it's not really an advantage unless he is in a
sniper-only server. Games of renegade are not won by snipers or bodycount, rather by destroying
the enemy base.  You can snipe 100 people and easily still lose. 

It's a shame people like this aren't team players, and would rather spend the entire level standing
in one spot waiting for some 3 point free infantry to come into their crosshairs.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
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Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 12:05:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that site is so old..seen that pic like 100 times

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Halo38 on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 12:43:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I belive you should all get your facts straight Snipefrag is my brother and he doesnt have an
aimbot this is a FAKE my brother is a genuine good sniper yes i have watched him play so shut
up fool (policepolice).

policepolice i dont care how well you know him he doesnt use aim/clickbots end off story!!

This is a very very old picture as the s in snipefrag has been a capital S for a long long time now I
SHOULD KNOW I CHANGED IT FOR HIM!!!!

And Snipefrag is a team player! I have watched him cover numerous beacons on walls flying with
a sniper and take out half the buildings on mesa as an apc covering beacons for ltuksrene (or was
that C4miner, cant remember)

ONCE AGAIN FOR POLICEPOLICE YOU MONG STOP MAKING UP SHIT ABOUT DECIENT
PLAYERS. DICK HEAD :rolleyes: 
(oh and welcome to the forums  )

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by England on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 15:04:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well my borther is policepolice and he is not a mong.. blah blah blah 

 :rolleyes:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 16:23:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Games of renegade are not won by snipers or bodycount, rather by destroying the enemy
base.

Maybe in little games.All I play are 52 or bigger if ones up and its pretty rare that the whole base is
destroyed.
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I just get my sniper and pick people off and Im mvp or close every game.I wouldnt say an aimbot
would be useless.You could be killing every enemy sniper or 1k character that comes near you
which would get your team lots of points.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 16:30:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoQuote:Games of renegade are not won by snipers or bodycount, rather by destroying the
enemy base.

Maybe in little games.All I play are 52 or bigger if ones up and its pretty rare that the whole base is
destroyed.

I just get my sniper and pick people off and Im mvp or close every game.I wouldnt say an aimbot
would be useless.You could be killing every enemy sniper or 1k character that comes near you
which would get your team lots of points.

The object in Renegade is to destroy the enemy base. It even reminds you of that while the level
is loading. Maybe in a 52 player game you can snipe a few hundred infantry and get MVP, but that
hardly achieves the objective. I have played in many a game where my team lost because 90% of
the team were all snipers, only interested in breaking their kill records...meanwhile they stand right
next to a beacon and watch it destroy our barracks or powerplant because they don't want to trade
in their precious havoc or sakura for an engineer to save the base.

Snipers do have their place in the game, but most players who play snipers seem to think they are
the most important player, and what they are doing is the most benefit to the team, and its just not
so.

Sniping is fun, and is best used to take out enemy snipers, supportive engineers/techs, and 1K
infantry. Anyone who uses the clickbot and just stands in a tunnel mowing down 3 point soldiers
just to see how many kills they can get, sucks IMO.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 16:54:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pfft, I don't need your stupid "clickbot" to get hundreds of kills in one session.  It's called skill, and
your boytoy -- has none.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:09:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hey people i have linked to this site lots in discussions about aimbots yes i made it and yes i am
giving info about aimbots, not how to make them or where  to get them just info i dont use aimbots
as my brother said i am a genuine sniper all the aimbots i have dont work without modding
(without skin editing which i cant be aresed to make). 

I am currently remaking the site in dreamweaver keep tuned for more info this will include a
section i will donate to aimbot hunters where i will post the nick of people who have e-mailed me
about getting aimbots.... beware i have warned you...

If you dont like what i am doing, bringing the information to the people then go a sob about it in a
corner. As far as i am concerned i am not doing any harm to renegade because i am not the
person giving them out.

Aimbots are crap trust me its easier to learn to be a decent sniper than to get a aimbot working
and thats the honest truth.

If you want to look at the site go to http://www.snipefrag.cjb.net

Ps: Bro thank for sticking up for me i will send you the new site before i put it on the FTP and yes i
am trying to get the FTP working.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:13:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Sorry, this site is temporarily unavailable!  
The web site you are trying to access has exceeded its allocated data transfer. Visit our help area
for more information.
Access to this site will be restored within an hour. Please try again later.
http://www.geocities.com/snipefrag"

LOL.  I have no problem with a site about Renegade aimbots, since none exist except for the
death adder clickbot.  Is that policepolice guy really your ex-friend? Seems that he is trying to
make you look bad.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:14:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

O and FYI i have had this site i made ages ago in my profile so it was all there for you too see....

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
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Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:21:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:The object in Renegade is to destroy the enemy base. It even reminds you of that while the
level is loading. Maybe in a 52 player game you can snipe a few hundred infantry and get MVP,
but that hardly achieves the objective. I have played in many a game where my team lost because
90% of the team were all snipers, only interested in breaking their kill records...meanwhile they
stand right next to a beacon and watch it destroy our barracks or powerplant because they don't
want to trade in their precious havoc or sakura for an engineer to save the base. 

Snipers do have their place in the game, but most players who play snipers seem to think they are
the most important player, and what they are doing is the most benefit to the team, and its just not
so. 

Sniping is fun, and is best used to take out enemy snipers, supportive engineers/techs, and 1K
infantry. Anyone who uses the clickbot and just stands in a tunnel mowing down 3 point soldiers
just to see how many kills they can get, sucks IMO.

That may be the object but in a big room ists a waste of time bothering.Just get points and win
that way.Unless theres no time limit.

Go ahead and flame or stank rush or whatever you want to to get rid of there base.Youll lose from
points just about every time.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:24:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO policepolice you are a retard i dont have a working aimbot do you think that seeing a
picture with a green square in the middle of it means i have a aimbot which kills straight away. ITS
CALLED SKILL and i am sorry if i owned you get over it... Half the people in this forum have or
have seen this aimbot its not even classified as a aimbot its a crappy click bot that dont even work
!! it has 3% acuracy and when you use it it lags the fuck out of you so you cant shoot a thing !!!

 Policepolice, Get your facts straight before you try to come here and give me a bad name sorry
for the three posts "i didnt read all the replies". And england i dont know if your brothers a retard,
but he should get his facts straight before he accuses people i know you have proberbly seen this
aimbot or might even have come into contact with it a certain points.

 its crap its made for halflife and it doesnt even work.

WTF I JUST READ WHAT BLAZER SAID "POLICEPOLICE I DONT KNOW YOU AT ALLL SO
STFU!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:30:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoQuote:The object in Renegade is to destroy the enemy base. It even reminds you of that
while the level is loading. Maybe in a 52 player game you can snipe a few hundred infantry and
get MVP, but that hardly achieves the objective. I have played in many a game where my team
lost because 90% of the team were all snipers, only interested in breaking their kill
records...meanwhile they stand right next to a beacon and watch it destroy our barracks or
powerplant because they don't want to trade in their precious havoc or sakura for an engineer to
save the base. 

Snipers do have their place in the game, but most players who play snipers seem to think they are
the most important player, and what they are doing is the most benefit to the team, and its just not
so. 

Sniping is fun, and is best used to take out enemy snipers, supportive engineers/techs, and 1K
infantry. Anyone who uses the clickbot and just stands in a tunnel mowing down 3 point soldiers
just to see how many kills they can get, sucks IMO.

That may be the object but in a big room ists a waste of time bothering.Just get points and win
that way.Unless theres no time limit.

Go ahead and flame or stank rush or whatever you want to to get rid of there base.Youll lose from
points just about every time.

LOL...you do know that you get over 700 points for destroying a building right?  So tell ya
what...You snipe peeps for 3-100 points each, while I destroy your base and lets see who gets the
most points. 

And even if you did get more points by sniping 20 1K infantry, guess what you and your team still
lose when your base goes down 

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:33:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sigh.

Go look at my stats.

ss3vegito

funny 700 points is nothing.

And as long as we can have one building we win.
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But hey afterall from me saying what I did and looking at my rank and how Im in the top 3 just
about every game I play.I know nothing right? :rolleyes: 

Your just as bad as the people in games who dont listen.

But do what you want.When our team loses do to people who play like idiots like you want to I
wont be losing ladder.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:39:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragHey people i have linked to this site lots in discussions about aimbots yes i made it and
yes i am giving info about aimbots, not how to make them or where  to get them just info i dont
use aimbots as my brother said i am a genuine sniper all the aimbots i have dont work without
modding (without skin editing which i cant be aresed to make). 

I am currently remaking the site in dreamweaver keep tuned for more info this will include a
section i will donate to aimbot hunters where i will post the nick of people who have e-mailed me
about getting aimbots.... beware i have warned you...

If you dont like what i am doing, bringing the information to the people then go a sob about it in a
corner. As far as i am concerned i am not doing any harm to renegade because i am not the
person giving them out.

Aimbots are crap trust me its easier to learn to be a decent sniper than to get a aimbot working
and thats the honest truth.

If you want to look at the site go to http://www.snipefrag.cjb.net

Ps: Bro thank for sticking up for me i will send you the new site before i put it on the FTP and yes i
am trying to get the FTP working.

Don't bother me it gives you no real advantage against good players and you can't upload it to
your site anyways...

I know you won't need the aimbot because your a good sniper anway.

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:54:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Vegitofunny 700 points is nothing.

Thats funny, considering the average score in a game of Renegade is ~3,000 points. The single
action of destroying a bulding is about 1/4th of that.

VegitoAnd as long as we can have one building we win.

Depends if Pedestal beacon is turned on or not, or if point whoring is occuring on that remaining
building.

VegitoBut hey afterall from me saying what I did and looking at my rank and how Im in the top 3
just about every game I play.I know nothing right? :rolleyes: 

I never said that.  If you scroll back up, I even put the word "most" in bold. But since you bring it
up, it's easy to be in the top 3. There are usually 1-2 people who are doing the rushes and
planting C4 on enemy buildings. Anyone else who isn't just staying in the base and repairing
pretty much gets in the top 5.

VegitoYour just as bad as the people in games who dont listen.

Ad Hominem  

VegitoBut do what you want.When our team loses do to people who play like idiots like you want
to I wont be losing ladder.

LOL. So people who focus on destroying the enemy base (Which is the goal of Renegade), are
idiots who lose and snipers are the winning saviors eh?   :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:57:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer
snipers are the winning saviors eh?   :rolleyes:  :rolleyes: [/url]

Yes. Completely. 
/me wonders off

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 18:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hehehehehehe.... I'm saving that Ad Hominem  page as a favorite. Can used that in alot of posts. 
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 18:01:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like I said do what you want.

And I put up about 2500 points a game with a sniper.Thats about 4 buildings.And If Im not mvp
the person who is is sniping.Just about anyone with a rank of 20 or less only snipers in the big
games.

But you do what you want.Im sure youd be mvp always in the games. :rolleyes: 

But hey Im rank 13 from doing what I said.And I know for a fact the entire top 8 does exactly what
I do but somehow were wrong right? :rolleyes: 

And Javas right.

/me wanders off as well.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 18:11:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerLOL.  I have no problem with a site about Renegade aimbots, since none exist except for
the death adder clickbot.

I do have a problem with it, personally... because most pages with trainers/relays/aimbots are
actually trojan horse viruses containing Sub7 or a variant that adds your computer to someone's
bot net... meaning your bandwidth can be used at their leisure to flood others. And that's just the
tip of the iceberg.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by forsaken on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 18:33:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, in the big game 52 and up such as afterfive or light speed snipers own the field. I mean no
helicopters can survive out of their base with out dieing. If your GDI shooting and you have around
10 snipers who spot stanks and start shooting it, and it gives 22 points for each shot inflicted upon
it then that's 220 points per each shot if all of them hit it. There are also many engineers and tanks
gaurding base so if your team of snipers can each put once clip into an stank thats 880 points
your team gets because of those sniper. Guess what you alert your team those stanks come in
they die, and your team is up atleast 880 points. If the opposing team does this over and over
without any success who wins (GDI). Not to mention if you have good snipers on your team its
easy to get atleast 30 kills a game in afterfive, and if you know what your doing you mainly go
after other 1000$ infantry unless a team member needs help ridding of another infantry. That's the
importance of snipers in a 52 player game and up. If you look at the top 10 maybe top 20, just
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meet them in a game (a big one) and watch how they play they get a sakura havoc right from the
start. Though this doesn't work as well in 36 player and below, you must rely on rushing and tanks
then.

/wanders off with sniping squadron

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by kawolsky on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 18:35:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If there are so many people against  this sort of thing how the hell do people like snipefrag get
them??????

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 19:02:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i was around at the time Mwersefk was messing putting trojans into aimbots..........

I AM NOT GIVING OUT AIMBOTS EVERYONE  SO THERE IS NO CHANCE OF YOU GETTING
INFEST0RED  I WOULD NEVER DO THAT CRIMSON, SK8RIMUK I DONT USE OR
DISTRIBUTE AIMBOTS !!!!!!!!

i am only giving information about them and really people deserve to know the truth that there are
aimbots out there but........ 

[list]
[*]have a less than a 3% accuracy which is about 40 % worse than any good sniper !!!
[*]They Lag you till you cant play anymore with them
[*]They hit less that 3% when you dont have a skin TC !!!!!!
[/list:u]

I am glad that blazer can see my point, as we all know blazer is wise and thinks before he talks
unlike certain people "policepolice" **cough cough** who still belives that there are 100 hit ratio

!!!!!!!

PS: one last thing, i love it when people accuse me of using aimbots in renegade cause it means i
am a good sniper if Sk8rimuk remembers rightly sumone accused me on Jtek the other day.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
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Posted by Aurora on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 19:16:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well there you have it. [/img]

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 20:08:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have respect for good snipers. But Renegade is not a sniper-based game, and nothing pisses
me off more than some sniper guy who watches our base go down because he doesnt want to
trade in his Havoc for a hotwire. And usually they have 5K credits too, but instead of buying
anything for the team, they are only interested in getting another kill.

Not saying all snipers are n00bs like that, but I have been in many games where the reason we
lost was because of nonteam snipers. And usually when the team bitches at them for just
watching the beacon countdown they say "I have more kills than you so STFU".

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 20:40:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I clear stealths off beacons all the time.

But will I trade in my sniper to heal that beacon?

Depends.

If Im the only one who will get it yes.

If I have money yes.

If theres even a small chance someone else can get it and Im poor I wont.

Building goes down oh well.Ive lost buildings many times and still pulled out he top scorer.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 20:41:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think you would distribute viruses. My point is that if you offer an aimbot for download, you
promote downloading files like this from sites on Geo-Shitties, and lull people into a false sense of
security about downloading aimbots. Part of your site with information about aimbots should warn
people of the danger of trusting these sorts of files on the internet. Some virus scanners don't
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even pick these up.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 20:55:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoBut will I trade in my sniper to heal that beacon?
Depends.
If Im the only one who will get it yes.
If I have money yes.
If theres even a small chance someone else can get it and Im poor I wont.
Building goes down oh well.Ive lost buildings many times and still pulled out he top scorer.

So what I read from that is:

* Unless you have enough money to buy another sniper character, you wont trade in your sniper
to save the base.

* Instead of making an effort to save the base and be a team player, you instead leave it up to
others, and then probably blame them for the loss.

I cannot count the number of times I have traded in a 1K Mobius/Mendoza, Havoc/Sakura, or PIC
Sydney/Raveshaw for a PLAIN ENGINEER (even though I had no money) to save a building. And
probably 8 times out of 10, there are sniper chars standing right there that refused to help.

What good is letting the building go down and retaining your sniper character if the building is the
PP or base defense?

I WILL continue do what I want, and be a team player.  I will continue to trade in whatever
character I am for a free engineer to disarm a beacon, and I will continue to get the respect of my
teammates, which is worth a lot more to me than bragging that I got the most kills even though we
lost.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:04:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it funny that he's accused of cheating...if he was cheating...wouldn't he be in a higher place
than 29th?

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You still havent gotten it yet.

I dont care about kills.

I dont need that building to win.

War fact? Keeps idiots from buying tanks.

Refinery?Im usually rich.

Barracks?Once I get that one sniper I usually dont die.If I do oh well.

Power?No help to me.Ive got the money to pay 2k a sniper if I die which doesnt happen much.

Base defense?No help to me at all.

Go ahead and play how you want.Come to a big server and prove me wrong.Well see who does
better. 

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:07:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoYou still havent gotten it yet.

I dont care about kills.

I dont need that building to win.

War fact? Keeps idiots from buying tanks.

Refinery?Im usually rich.

Barracks?Once I get that one sniper I usually dont die.If I do oh well.

Power?No help to me.Ive got the money to pay 2k a sniper if I die which doesnt happen much.

Base defense?No help to me at all.

Go ahead and play how you want.Come to a big server and prove me wrong.Well see who does
better. 

Pedromdrp? Is that you? FcDrazen??

No one likes a braggart.
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:10:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:No one likes a braggart.

:rolleyes: 

No actually you obviously dont.Im part of that everyone and I personally like braggarts.  

Whats the matter?Its a simple fact.Prove me wrong.Thatll shut me up just fine.

Same as your challenge for someone to show you an aimbot blazer.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:12:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoYou still havent gotten it yet.
I dont care about kills.

What do you care about then?  You say you don't care about the base, or the team...so you must
care about something...ladder points? You can get more of those with an APC rush.

Vegito
War fact? Keeps idiots from buying tanks.

Refinery?Im usually rich.

Barracks?Once I get that one sniper I usually dont die.If I do oh well.

Power?No help to me.Ive got the money to pay 2k a sniper if I die which doesnt happen much.

Base defense?No help to me at all.

LOL...so why don't you play on sniper-only servers? You freely admit that you don't give a fuck
about teamwork, and could care less about the status of the base. How can you not care if the
base goes down? How will you get your precious kills and ladder points if your team gets owned
in 3 minutes flat?

VegitoGo ahead and play how you want.Come to a big server and prove me wrong.Well see who
does better. 

Sure, as long as you aren't on my team.  I don't like playing with selfish snipern00bs who don't
give a rats ass about the team.

Own ya later.
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:14:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yep see the fact is Im rank 13 right now doing this.But you still say it doesnt work. :rolleyes: 

Funny seems to work fine.

And own me? Come on lets go right now.Im waiting.Whats the mater why wont you go play?

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:16:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoSame as your challenge for someone to show you an aimbot blazer.

No, that's quite different.  My challenge is a just one. It's a simple fact that there are no working
aimbots for Renegade.

It's NOT a fact that being a Sniper in Renegade is more important than anythign else. Yes, it's
your opinion, and your playstyle. But it's not the best way to play, not how the game is meant to be
played.

There is no disputing my challenge. To dispute yours all I have to do is be on the enemy team and
make a couple of APC rushes (which you won't disarm because you don't want to trade in your
sniper).

Teamwork > SelfishSnipers

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:18:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Come on then lets go.

Go ahead and try your apc rushes.

Well see what happens.

Theres no contest.My playing style gets me mvp in half my games and top 3 in the others.

Lets see what yours gets you.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
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Posted by Blazer on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:19:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoCome on then lets go.

Go ahead and try your apc rushes.

Well see what happens.

Yeah we all know how quickly a Havoc can take out an APC  :rolleyes:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 21:21:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sigh.

Your this stupid?

I really had some respect for you before now.

In case you havent realized all I play on is 52 or 56 player servers.

Im sure someone will stop your apc rush while I rake up points.

Then what are you gonna do?Nothing.

Play that way and youll lose a nice chunk of ladder cause youll be near the bottom if you team
loses.ANd if they win youll get hardly anything.

If my team l;oses I lose nothing.

If we win I get a few hundred.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 01:35:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragi was around at the time Mwersefk was messing putting trojans into aimbots..........

I AM NOT GIVING OUT AIMBOTS EVERYONE  SO THERE IS NO CHANCE OF YOU GETTING
INFEST0RED  I WOULD NEVER DO THAT CRIMSON, SK8RIMUK I DONT USE OR
DISTRIBUTE AIMBOTS !!!!!!!!

Never said you did I was trying to complement you opn your already good snipering skills .
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-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 07:40:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoYour this stupid?
I really had some respect for you before now.

Like I care about your respect? I earn my respect from my associates, I'm not going to agree with
you just so you will think I'm cool.

VegitoIn case you havent realized all I play on is 52 or 56 player servers.
What's wrong, afraid of a little teamwork or playing in a game that requires skill? Maybe one day
you will discover that shooting fish in a barrel is nothing to brag about.  When you get tired of
giggling as you fire into a crowd of unknowing infantry and want to really try your skill come on
over to a teamplay server like ThePits.

VegitoIm sure someone will stop your apc rush while I rake up points.
Yeah just always leave it up to "someone else"...I'm sure you blame "someone else" when your
team loses too.  Oh wait, I forgot...you don't care about your team losing, just your kill count.

VegitoThen what are you gonna do?Nothing.
There is a myriad of things I can do...they are called tactics.  Something which you apparently
know nothing about since all you do is stare into your green scope for hours at a time.   

VegitoPlay that way and youll lose a nice chunk of ladder cause youll be near the bottom if you
team loses.ANd if they win youll get hardly anything.
I don't give a rats ass about ladder points. I'm not in a clan, and I'm not in the game to fanaticize
about a number posted on some server. I play for the fun, the challenge, and the teamwork. Win
or lose, if my team tried their best then I had fun, unlike you who probably frets for every missed
headshot or not breaking your personal kill record.

VegitoIf my team l;oses I lose nothing.
If we win I get a few hundred.

Yeah you only lose the respect of your teammates because you refused to help defend the
base...but no matter to you since you probably hop over to the next 50+ player server to shoot
more fish in a barrel...instead of on a dedicated sniper server where types like you belong 

It's obvious that you aren't going to debate this logically, so this is my last post in this thread.  I'm
sure you will come up with some half-hearted retort, but since I won't be reading it, doesn't really
matter 
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Subject: Re: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by joaorp on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 08:18:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepoliceguys i was playing renegade with my buddy sniperfrig and he was like killing all these
people that were coming out of the tunnel in map (under) and i knew there was something fishy
going on, and he created the aimbot, but is there any way that we could contact westwood
because of this aimbot, and i hate my buddy from now on, his on the ignore list so guys report this
to westwood, lets stop fucking cheaters and oh, heres a little proof of that....   
[http://www.geocities.com/snipefrag/aimbot_1.JPG][/url]

thats the exatly aimbot my brother has/had! i mean he doesnt use it because thats week then my
even aim, but it works, i think it doesnt replace the hand at all though 
a friend sent to him... just to see how it was lol

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 10:02:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI don't think you would distribute viruses. My point is that if you offer an aimbot for
download, you promote downloading files like this from sites on Geo-Shitties, and lull people into
a false sense of security about downloading aimbots. Part of your site with information about
aimbots should warn people of the danger of trusting these sorts of files on the internet. Some
virus scanners don't even pick these up.

Crimson if you want me to will will put a bit about "most aimbots out there are trojan horses or
viruses i would recomend NOT downloading them!!!"

One last thing snipers always have a place in the team as long as there arnt to many of them the
tanks would not stand a chance if there is 15 raveshaws running around....

They can cover beacons unlike any other unit can, there are countless times that i have covered a
final building beacon with some of my sniper friends  killing about 20 normal troops and winning
the game for the team 

Another thing in ladder shows how well people understand the game although this can be very
missleading i myself have been 5th in the rankings before but that only because i was ill for a 6
weeks after coming out of hospital.

a few weeks ago i decided to see how much ladder i could get in a couple of days and i think i
managed to get sumthing like 4500. 

In conclusion, snipers are needed in the team dont underate there importance i know there has
been massive debates about the up and coming new sony game "planetside" (which i would
recomend getting if you like renegade (1 problem its pay monthly i am still getting it tho))
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-Snipefrag

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 12:19:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havoc sucks.  

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Halo38 on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 12:38:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxHavoc sucks.  

Saki Owns  

(I only ever use the alternate version mind)

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 15:11:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ive said it before and i will say it again

   SAKIES OWNZ ALL J00 FUXX0RZZZZ !!!  

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 16:06:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<--- rank 13.

Blazer0x rank 24000

I think that proves my point just fine.

But go ahead and say you dont try now. :rolleyes: 

I notice you still wont come in the game so you can get your ass handed to you.
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 16:22:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow - Blazer doesn't play Renegade 24/7... that just sealed your argument. :rolleyes:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 17:05:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmm He has about half as many games played as I do.Poiunt is he went lower in points than
what you start with.

Nice try though. :rolleyes: 

Come back when you find some intelligence.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Demolition man on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 17:21:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoHmm He has about half as many games played as I do.Poiunt is he went lower in points
than what you start with.

Nice try though. :rolleyes: 

Come back when you find some intelligence.What does that say? Nothing. If you only play small
servers or other MP modes like CTF, DM, sniper etc you get less ranking points.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 17:34:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didnt say he should have as many as me.Or even close for that matter.

Fact is he LOST 600 points.So obviously whatever hes doing isnt working.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 17:38:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoCome back when you find some intelligence.
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That's REALLY not the kind of thing to say to me if you want to continue to have access to the
forums. Now, why don't you try the discussion again without personal insults, hmmmm?

Ad hominem, do you speak it?

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 17:40:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:That's REALLY not the kind of thing to say to me if you want to continue to have access to
the forums.

Funny ack says much worse to other people.If you cant take it its just proof you shouldnt be in
charge of the forums.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 17:44:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoQuote:That's REALLY not the kind of thing to say to me if you want to continue to have
access to the forums.

Funny ack says much worse to other people.If you cant take it its just proof you shouldnt be in
charge of the forums.

But ACK doesn't insult the person who pays for and runs the forums.... that's the difference. The
fact that you are still here is evidence of the fact that I am tolerant of just about anything and not
ban-happy, but I will not be personally insulted.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by maj.boredom on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 18:02:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

next to it.  Oblivious.  Guess what!  Now you don't have money to buy any more snipers.  Way to
go!

before he could afford to buy another sniper?
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 18:46:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thats assuming I die.

And assuming I die before I have enough saved up for more snipers.

Also I dont really waste my bullets on low level characters much.Only if it really helps the team.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 19:19:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson
Ad hominem, do you speak it?

Ever since I told you that, you've been using it at every chance  

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 19:43:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxCrimson
Ad hominem, do you speak it?

Ever since I told you that, you've been using it at every chance  

Yeah, and you use nothing I made...  :rolleyes: 

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 19:52:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonJavaxcxCrimson
Ad hominem, do you speak it?

Ever since I told you that, you've been using it at every chance  

Yeah, and you use nothing I made...  :rolleyes: 
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 :twisted:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 23:29:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What the fuck, I'm the one who came up with that phrase, Java.

You don't recall "AD HOMINEM MOTHERFUCKERS, YOU SPEAK IT?!" a while back?

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Gizbotvas on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 23:40:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer is right:  "The object in Renegade is to destroy the enemy base. "

Sniping for more than a couple minutes is like point-whoring with an MRLS-
1) it will not win the game for you or your team
2) You could be more valuably used elsewhere.
3) Every time my free character shotts your Sakura, I get points for my team, and when you kill
me you get almost nothing.
4) It isn't even really sniping.  there is NO leading of your target.
5) While you are busy sniping, I am driving to your refinery with a hotwire.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Aurora on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 05:18:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Omg....

I dont believe you people are actually going into rank. 

RANK IS BULLSHIT, PEOPLE

YOUR RANK DEPENDS ENTIRELY ON HOW GOOD YOUR TEAM IS

Stop getting preoccupied with ranks.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 12:09:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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AircraftkillerWhat the fuck, I'm the one who came up with that phrase, Java.

You don't recall "AD HOMINEM MOTHERFUCKERS, YOU SPEAK IT?!" a while back?

     BULLSHITER!!

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 20:58:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

aurorax0Omg....

I dont believe you people are actually going into rank. 

RANK IS BULLSHIT, PEOPLE

YOUR RANK DEPENDS ENTIRELY ON HOW GOOD YOUR TEAM IS

Stop getting preoccupied with ranks.

I am sorry but that is actually total rubbish considering you have a different team every game?!

I know from previous games just having a good player in your team is enough to sway things
when you have people like Uksrene, C4miner, the list is quote long....

Like today on yokahama base i belive that i (and sum engineer buddies)won the game for the
team, the game started and gdi took over the tunnel me and the engies took out all the tanks and
secured the field i know its only a camping map but still 1 person can quite easily change the
game thats what i like to try to do, i would rather spend a whole game trying to destroy a building
than to camp the whole time. (i am not trying to say i never  camp tho )

So in conclusion Quote:YOUR RANK DEPENDS ENTIRELY ON HOW GOOD YOUR TEAM IS
<---- is bullshit lol no offence  

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Aurora on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 22:03:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rofl

Your team looses, rank go down. Team wins, rank go up.

comprehend? yes? no? maybe?
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by SS217 on Fri, 28 Mar 2003 22:42:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Where can i get this aimbot?
i got the aimbot from WSE (www.westwoodexposed.org) that says enough. Snipefrag,
reguardless of the fact you use aimbot or not, You're pretty much banned from my server. To even
make a website about an aimbot is a volation of trust, you use it or not? I don't know, I don't care
either I just lost all trust in you, you don't deserve Renegade, and being I can't take that from you
I'm taking one server off your list. Crimson, I have to hand it to you, if I were you this guy would be
banned the second I read his first sentence.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 00:57:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

aurorax0rofl

Your team looses, rank go down. Team wins, rank go up.

comprehend? yes? no? maybe?

Yes..... but you dont have 1 specific team you made it sound like your team followed you where
ever you go. 

If you dont realise that individuals can influence the games outcome then you must be either a
cronic camper or one of those people that sit around all game so they can set of about 20
beacons at the end.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 01:07:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SS217Where can i get this aimbot?
i got the aimbot from WSE (www.westwoodexposed.org) that says enough. Snipefrag,
reguardless of the fact you use aimbot or not, You're pretty much banned from my server. To even
make a website about an aimbot is a volation of trust, you use it or not? I don't know, I don't care
either I just lost all trust in you, you don't deserve Renegade, and being I can't take that from you
I'm taking one server off your list. Crimson, I have to hand it to you, if I were you this guy would be
banned the second I read his first sentence.

I cant say that i am really bothered i am not the one giving out aimbots all i am doing is giving
information out about them but if you feel you have to ban me from your server then so be it.

 If you wasnt so bold and forth coming about your views and you read the posts i have made you
will see that the aimbot doesnt work and if you are saying you would ban everyone who has used
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this aimbot even if testing it you might end up banning half the n00bstories admin, half the forums,
and maybe even a admin of this forum.... I am not trying to give anyone a bad name but seriously
lightern up.

If i was giving out aimbots then i would let you slate me but because i am not i dont see why you
should be pissed off. Most of the people here have not been irrational with there comments i dont
see why you should start  :rolleyes:

EDIT: HAHAHAHAHA you are the host of Jtek i know a few of your moderators who have been in
contact with this aimbot, so if your gonna ban me then i guess you will have to ban them.......

O and one last thing this site was made months and months ago when i was still in league with
WSE, now those ties are totally broken. Here is a direct copy from the new version of the site i
have been making Renegade Aimbot section

"During my wonderfull time playing Renegade i have picked up a lot of "so called" aimbots, after
resent controversy i have decided to publish information on all the aimbots that i have found.

Any downloads?
There will be no links to any downloads only pure information so that you can prove that aimbots
do exsist for renegade to all your friends who dont belive you. If you have any complaints please
E-mail me a Chett2001@hotmail.com and i will take into account any suggestions in the sensitive
topic.

Hmm can i purswade you?
If you want to try to purswade me to give you an aimbot please E-mail me so i can laugh at you
and post your name in a new section called "Aimbot hunters" you have been warned and i will
take no responcibility from any hacking, virus's or unprofound flaming that may occur at your inbox
as account of my information posting. 

The Aimbots
This is finally what i am sure most of you have come here to see, here is a complete list of the
aimbots that i have been given.

Blazers Aimbot/Deathadders Aimbot

Autoaim Aimbot

Please beaware that most aimbots that are avaiable for download of the internet for renegade are
trojans/viruses that will fu*k up your computer. 

I hope you find this info a bit more satisfying 

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
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Posted by Creed3020 on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 01:43:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxAircraftkillerWhat the fuck, I'm the one who came up with that phrase, Java.

You don't recall "AD HOMINEM MOTHERFUCKERS, YOU SPEAK IT?!" a while back?

     BULLSHITER!!

LOL... :twisted:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by SS217 on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 03:02:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragSS217Where can i get this aimbot?
i got the aimbot from WSE (www.westwoodexposed.org) that says enough. Snipefrag,
reguardless of the fact you use aimbot or not, You're pretty much banned from my server. To even
make a website about an aimbot is a volation of trust, you use it or not? I don't know, I don't care
either I just lost all trust in you, you don't deserve Renegade, and being I can't take that from you
I'm taking one server off your list. Crimson, I have to hand it to you, if I were you this guy would be
banned the second I read his first sentence.

I cant say that i am really bothered i am not the one giving out aimbots all i am doing is giving
information out about them but if you feel you have to ban me from your server then so be it.

 If you wasnt so bold and forth coming about your views and you read the posts i have made you
will see that the aimbot doesnt work and if you are saying you would ban everyone who has used
this aimbot even if testing it you might end up banning half the n00bstories admin, half the forums,
and maybe even a admin of this forum.... I am not trying to give anyone a bad name but seriously
lightern up.

If i was giving out aimbots then i would let you slate me but because i am not i dont see why you
should be pissed off. Most of the people here have not been irrational with there comments i dont
see why you should start  :rolleyes:

EDIT: HAHAHAHAHA you are the host of Jtek i know a few of your moderators who have been in
contact with this aimbot, so if your gonna ban me then i guess you will have to ban them.......

O and one last thing this site was made months and months ago when i was still in league with
WSE, now those ties are totally broken. Here is a direct copy from the new version of the site i
have been making Renegade Aimbot section

"During my wonderfull time playing Renegade i have picked up a lot of "so called" aimbots, after
resent controversy i have decided to publish information on all the aimbots that i have found.
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Any downloads?
There will be no links to any downloads only pure information so that you can prove that aimbots
do exsist for renegade to all your friends who dont belive you. If you have any complaints please
E-mail me a Chett2001@hotmail.com and i will take into account any suggestions in the sensitive
topic.

Hmm can i purswade you?
If you want to try to purswade me to give you an aimbot please E-mail me so i can laugh at you
and post your name in a new section called "Aimbot hunters" you have been warned and i will
take no responcibility from any hacking, virus's or unprofound flaming that may occur at your inbox
as account of my information posting. 

The Aimbots
This is finally what i am sure most of you have come here to see, here is a complete list of the
aimbots that i have been given.

Blazers Aimbot/Deathadders Aimbot

Autoaim Aimbot

Please beaware that most aimbots that are avaiable for download of the internet for renegade are
trojans/viruses that will fu*k up your computer. 

I hope you find this info a bit more satisfying 
I know they did, they came foward in iRC. The difference between these people and you is you
actually took the time to make a website about cheating, no one here did. I If you are low enough
to make a website to  download and run an aimbot, then you're simply pathetic. You care that
much to win? Fucking loser. I'm tough about this because it's fucks like you that spend hours
trying to edit your files to get the perfect aimbot, I'm not saying that you did, but you did make a
website about it. And if the other server admins thought about it long and hard they'd ban you too.
I have nothing more to say to you, maybe you should take a LONG look at your life and maybe
give me a valid reason for making a website that premotes cheating, and stupidity is not valid. And
please don't say I made this months ago when WSE around because the fact is YOU STILL
MADE IT.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by C4miner on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 03:10:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

aurorax0rofl

Your team looses, rank go down. Team wins, rank go up.

comprehend? yes? no? maybe?Rank is related to a player's skill AND a player's team's skill in a
game. If a player is really good, his team will be that much better overall because of him. You're
saying "Your team looses, rank go down. Team wins, rank go up" as if a single player has
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absolutely no influence whatsoever in the outcome of the game itself. Obviously, that's wrong. 
The more skilled the player, the more influence he/she has on the outcome of the game on
average. Therefore, more skilled players win more often because they help their team out more,
and therefore they have higher rank.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 03:57:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No my team loses there rank goes down.I barely ever lose ladder.first place for the team doesnt. 

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by SS217 on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 04:03:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey everyone is SuperMVP the second! Let's all praise his point whoring skills. Get that MRL and
the left mouse button ready!

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Imdgr8one on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 05:14:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Vegito on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 09:00:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow your an idiot.Too bad I only argued how tanks arent needed to mvp for about 2 pages.

Byt hey after all it was right there Im sure thats way too hard for a moron like you. :rolleyes:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 09:40:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SS217snipefragSS217Where can i get this aimbot?
i got the aimbot from WSE (www.westwoodexposed.org) that says enough. Snipefrag,
reguardless of the fact you use aimbot or not, You're pretty much banned from my server. To even
make a website about an aimbot is a volation of trust, you use it or not? I don't know, I don't care
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either I just lost all trust in you, you don't deserve Renegade, and being I can't take that from you
I'm taking one server off your list. Crimson, I have to hand it to you, if I were you this guy would be
banned the second I read his first sentence.

I cant say that i am really bothered i am not the one giving out aimbots all i am doing is giving
information out about them but if you feel you have to ban me from your server then so be it.

 If you wasnt so bold and forth coming about your views and you read the posts i have made you
will see that the aimbot doesnt work and if you are saying you would ban everyone who has used
this aimbot even if testing it you might end up banning half the n00bstories admin, half the forums,
and maybe even a admin of this forum.... I am not trying to give anyone a bad name but seriously
lightern up.

If i was giving out aimbots then i would let you slate me but because i am not i dont see why you
should be pissed off. Most of the people here have not been irrational with there comments i dont
see why you should start  :rolleyes:

EDIT: HAHAHAHAHA you are the host of Jtek i know a few of your moderators who have been in
contact with this aimbot, so if your gonna ban me then i guess you will have to ban them.......

O and one last thing this site was made months and months ago when i was still in league with
WSE, now those ties are totally broken. Here is a direct copy from the new version of the site i
have been making Renegade Aimbot section

"During my wonderfull time playing Renegade i have picked up a lot of "so called" aimbots, after
resent controversy i have decided to publish information on all the aimbots that i have found.

Any downloads?
There will be no links to any downloads only pure information so that you can prove that aimbots
do exsist for renegade to all your friends who dont belive you. If you have any complaints please
E-mail me a Chett2001@hotmail.com and i will take into account any suggestions in the sensitive
topic.

Hmm can i purswade you?
If you want to try to purswade me to give you an aimbot please E-mail me so i can laugh at you
and post your name in a new section called "Aimbot hunters" you have been warned and i will
take no responcibility from any hacking, virus's or unprofound flaming that may occur at your inbox
as account of my information posting. 

The Aimbots
This is finally what i am sure most of you have come here to see, here is a complete list of the
aimbots that i have been given.

Blazers Aimbot/Deathadders Aimbot

Autoaim Aimbot
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Please beaware that most aimbots that are avaiable for download of the internet for renegade are
trojans/viruses that will fu*k up your computer. 

I hope you find this info a bit more satisfying 
I know they did, they came foward in iRC. The difference between these people and you is you
actually took the time to make a website about cheating, no one here did. I If you are low enough
to make a website to  download and run an aimbot, then you're simply pathetic. You care that
much to win? Fucking loser. I'm tough about this because it's fucks like you that spend hours
trying to edit your files to get the perfect aimbot, I'm not saying that you did, but you did make a
website about it. And if the other server admins thought about it long and hard they'd ban you too.
I have nothing more to say to you, maybe you should take a LONG look at your life and maybe
give me a valid reason for making a website that premotes cheating, and stupidity is not valid. And
please don't say I made this months ago when WSE around because the fact is YOU STILL
MADE IT.

Get your facts straight i HAVE NEVER offered any downloads about aimbots from my site, IF
YOU LOOK at my site the aimbot section is only a small part of it i pride myself of the glitches
section which i made ages ago too, I HAVE NEVER edited any aimbot to get them working i litrally
cut pasted all the information there from WSE.

If you are going to carry on and try to be a self ritious twat and blame someone for a INACURATE
site that they made ages ago then you have a pretty sad life. 

I have never done anything bad to the renegade community i have allways offered my help when
people have needed it about map making and stuff, all the other people here see that the only
thing i did wrong was to be in WSE and thats cause i was friends with lurker that is now in the past
so you should forget it along with other people. 

If you cant forgive all the people that were in WSE then i guess you will have to have to ban
people like england and lurk who have totally turned a corner, The fact of the matter is i am only
giving information.

If you read people like blazers posts he mentions that he doesnt mind about the site cause it
doesnt give any downloads and THE AIMBOT DOESNT EVEN FUCKING WORK NO MATER
HOW MUCH YOU "TWEEK IT", crimosn said to me to put a warning about people like mwersefk
were putting trojans/viruses in aimbot downloads and i did.

If you want to ban me then so be it, i do enjoy sniping on you server and i have friends who play
on there but i guess if your gonna be this way then i will just not play there. It a big loss to me but i
guess i can play on a different server that proberbly will lags like fuck. And considering i was just
asked to join the clan that is hosted by your server i guess i cant... I am sure he said your server
the clans HS (HeAdShOtS)

-Snipefrag
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Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 12:49:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

**Bump**

i want a fricken reply  

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 16:58:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragSS217snipefragSS217Where can i get this aimbot?
i got the aimbot from WSE (www.westwoodexposed.org) that says enough. Snipefrag,
reguardless of the fact you use aimbot or not, You're pretty much banned from my server. To even
make a website about an aimbot is a volation of trust, you use it or not? I don't know, I don't care
either I just lost all trust in you, you don't deserve Renegade, and being I can't take that from you
I'm taking one server off your list. Crimson, I have to hand it to you, if I were you this guy would be
banned the second I read his first sentence.

I cant say that i am really bothered i am not the one giving out aimbots all i am doing is giving
information out about them but if you feel you have to ban me from your server then so be it.

 If you wasnt so bold and forth coming about your views and you read the posts i have made you
will see that the aimbot doesnt work and if you are saying you would ban everyone who has used
this aimbot even if testing it you might end up banning half the n00bstories admin, half the forums,
and maybe even a admin of this forum.... I am not trying to give anyone a bad name but seriously
lightern up.

If i was giving out aimbots then i would let you slate me but because i am not i dont see why you
should be pissed off. Most of the people here have not been irrational with there comments i dont
see why you should start  :rolleyes:

EDIT: HAHAHAHAHA you are the host of Jtek i know a few of your moderators who have been in
contact with this aimbot, so if your gonna ban me then i guess you will have to ban them.......

O and one last thing this site was made months and months ago when i was still in league with
WSE, now those ties are totally broken. Here is a direct copy from the new version of the site i
have been making Renegade Aimbot section

"During my wonderfull time playing Renegade i have picked up a lot of "so called" aimbots, after
resent controversy i have decided to publish information on all the aimbots that i have found.

Any downloads?
There will be no links to any downloads only pure information so that you can prove that aimbots
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do exsist for renegade to all your friends who dont belive you. If you have any complaints please
E-mail me a Chett2001@hotmail.com and i will take into account any suggestions in the sensitive
topic.

Hmm can i purswade you?
If you want to try to purswade me to give you an aimbot please E-mail me so i can laugh at you
and post your name in a new section called "Aimbot hunters" you have been warned and i will
take no responcibility from any hacking, virus's or unprofound flaming that may occur at your inbox
as account of my information posting. 

The Aimbots
This is finally what i am sure most of you have come here to see, here is a complete list of the
aimbots that i have been given.

Blazers Aimbot/Deathadders Aimbot

Autoaim Aimbot

Please beaware that most aimbots that are avaiable for download of the internet for renegade are
trojans/viruses that will fu*k up your computer. 

I hope you find this info a bit more satisfying 
I know they did, they came foward in iRC. The difference between these people and you is you
actually took the time to make a website about cheating, no one here did. I If you are low enough
to make a website to  download and run an aimbot, then you're simply pathetic. You care that
much to win? Fucking loser. I'm tough about this because it's fucks like you that spend hours
trying to edit your files to get the perfect aimbot, I'm not saying that you did, but you did make a
website about it. And if the other server admins thought about it long and hard they'd ban you too.
I have nothing more to say to you, maybe you should take a LONG look at your life and maybe
give me a valid reason for making a website that premotes cheating, and stupidity is not valid. And
please don't say I made this months ago when WSE around because the fact is YOU STILL
MADE IT.

Get your facts straight i HAVE NEVER offered any downloads about aimbots from my site, IF
YOU LOOK at my site the aimbot section is only a small part of it i pride myself of the glitches
section which i made ages ago too, I HAVE NEVER edited any aimbot to get them working i litrally
cut pasted all the information there from WSE.

If you are going to carry on and try to be a self ritious twat and blame someone for a INACURATE
site that they made ages ago then you have a pretty sad life. 

I have never done anything bad to the renegade community i have allways offered my help when
people have needed it about map making and stuff, all the other people here see that the only
thing i did wrong was to be in WSE and thats cause i was friends with lurker that is now in the past
so you should forget it along with other people. 

If you cant forgive all the people that were in WSE then i guess you will have to have to ban
people like england and lurk who have totally turned a corner, The fact of the matter is i am only
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giving information.

If you read people like blazers posts he mentions that he doesnt mind about the site cause it
doesnt give any downloads and THE AIMBOT DOESNT EVEN FUCKING WORK NO MATER
HOW MUCH YOU "TWEEK IT", crimosn said to me to put a warning about people like mwersefk
were putting trojans/viruses in aimbot downloads and i did.

If you want to ban me then so be it, i do enjoy sniping on you server and i have friends who play
on there but i guess if your gonna be this way then i will just not play there. It a big loss to me but i
guess i can play on a different server that proberbly will lags like fuck. And considering i was just
asked to join the clan that is hosted by your server i guess i cant... I am sure he said your server
the clans HS (HeAdShOtS)

-Snipefrag

Lol... This is what happens when you put someone who isn't mature enough in charge of a server.
  

Good luck Snipefrag.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 20:57:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cheers for the support i am supposedly in the clan his server's hosting for lmao

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by SS217 on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 21:18:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you had bothered to go to the server you would've seen that you aren't banned. I took a look at
the site and everything a while ago and decided against it, I know I'm very harsh with banning, not
as much as I used to be, I just want the server clean of everything that poses a threat to it. For all I
known you could've been lying this whole time and went to my server  had some site that let you
download aimbots with trojans in them, and to be perfectly honest I get one too many newbs and
n00bs in my server that would go to that link, and I don't want that. I wouldn't be so harsh if I got a
ecent crowd that I could trust so I don't have to spend a few hours a day keeping n00bs off my
servers with scripts and general kicking, I only have 3-4 moderators to help me, they do a great
job, but moderating isn't their job that they get paid for. What I'm trying to say is the safety of my
server and the players is what I really care about. And every kick ban I make is in their bst
interest. Hell, I even had a corrupt moderator that kicked for the dumbest reasons like ping of 300.
So yeah, I have to be careful. Though I don't really 100% forgive you for making that site. But it
was the past, and that's all it will be, and I have to realize that.

EDIT: Though we all know there are aimbots snipe, gear your site more to the statement every bot
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I was ever given either sucked or didn't work so don't bother, or just even delete that page.

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 22:13:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am glad your mature enough to see my point and dont worry my new sites is geared more
towards education about how shite the aimbots are 

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Halo38 on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 17:09:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SS217If you had bothered to go to the server you would've seen that you aren't banned. I took a
look at the site and everything a while ago and decided against it, I know I'm very harsh with
banning, not as much as I used to be, I just want the server clean of everything that poses a threat
to it. For all I known you could've been lying this whole time and went to my server  had some site
that let you download aimbots with trojans in them, and to be perfectly honest I get one too many
newbs and n00bs in my server that would go to that link, and I don't want that. I wouldn't be so
harsh if I got a ecent crowd that I could trust so I don't have to spend a few hours a day keeping
n00bs off my servers with scripts and general kicking, I only have 3-4 moderators to help me, they
do a great job, but moderating isn't their job that they get paid for. What I'm trying to say is the
safety of my server and the players is what I really care about. And every kick ban I make is in
their bst interest. Hell, I even had a corrupt moderator that kicked for the dumbest reasons like
ping of 300. So yeah, I have to be careful. Though I don't really 100% forgive you for making that
site. But it was the past, and that's all it will be, and I have to realize that.

EDIT: Though we all know there are aimbots snipe, gear your site more to the statement every bot
I was ever given either sucked or didn't work so don't bother, or just even delete that page.

 :rolleyes:

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Halo38 on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 17:12:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38I belive you should all get your facts straight Snipefrag is my brother and he doesnt have
an aimbot this is a FAKE my brother is a genuine good sniper yes i have watched him play so
shut up fool (policepolice).

policepolice i dont care how well you know him he doesnt use aim/clickbots end off story!!

This is a very very old picture as the s in snipefrag has been a capital S for a long long time now I
SHOULD KNOW I CHANGED IT FOR HIM!!!!
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And Snipefrag is a team player! I have watched him cover numerous beacons on walls flying with
a sniper and take out half the buildings on mesa as an apc covering beacons for ltuksrene (or was
that C4miner, cant remember)

ONCE AGAIN FOR POLICEPOLICE YOU MONG STOP MAKING UP SHIT ABOUT DECIENT
PLAYERS. DICK HEAD :rolleyes: 
(oh and welcome to the forums  )

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 19:15:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why did you bump this?

Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 22:07:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This thread deserves a lock. :rolleyes:
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